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PROJECT SUMMARY
Achieving the European Union’s 2020 energy efficiency targets and at the same time reducing its
dependency on energy imports is a huge task that requires innovative approaches and tools – such
as the ones Trust EPC South wants to provide.
The Trust EPC South project aims to unleash the tertiary sector market potential for energy
efficiency investments in Southern Europe by developing a new investment assessment instrument
backed by an established building rating methodology (Green Rating™). Such instrument shall support
energy service companies (EPC providers and facilitators), financing institutions and tertiary market
actors thanks to the application of a standardised methodology to the investment assessment and
decision processes, ultimately allowing to reduce barriers to energy efficiency investments.
Trust EPC South, a project financed by the European Union’s Horizon 2020 programme, will pursue
its ambitious objectives in Portugal, Spain, France, Italy, Croatia and Greece. The project
consortium, led by the Spanish firm CREARA, is composed by interdisciplinary experts representing the
participating countries and by the international non-profit organisation Green Rating Alliance. The
partners are united by the common intent to stimulate investments in the target markets, which are
offering great opportunities for energy efficiency as well as energy performance contracting.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The scope of this report is to provide insights about the Energy Efficiency market and the Energy
Performance Contracting (EPC) development and potential in Greece, as well as to record the
perception and recommendation of the involved parts (EPC providers, EPC beneficiaries/ ”clients”
and the financing sector. Data were collected analysing official reports, databases, surveys and EU
projects results, along with interviews conducted with all parties involved. In total, 30 EPC
providers/facilitators, 37 beneficiaries/potential “clients” and 16 financial actors were contacted in
person; a structured interview guide was followed and the interview was fulfilled by 18 EPC
providers/facilitators, 17 clients representing Hotels, Hospitals, Sport facilities, Schools, Commercial
buildings, Super markets and 7 financial actors. The report consists of four parts: the Greek tertiary
sector overview, the supply side (EPC providers/facilitators) perspective, the demand side (EPC
clients) perceptions and the financing sector’s views.
The total final energy consumption amounted to 17.1 Mtoe (199.2 TWh) in 2012 and 15.3 Mtoe in
2013, showing a 30.5% reduction over the period 2007-2013 as the result of both the implementation
of energy saving measures and the impact of the economic downturn in the Greek economy.
The services (tertiary) sector accounts for 12% of the final energy consumption. 74.9% of the tertiary
sector’s building stock have a private owner. Over half of them were constructed before 1980,
providing opportunities for energy efficiency interventions. Offices/stores are the main market
segment in terms of floor area, number of buildings and primary energy consumption, followed by
hotels. Hospitals are the highest energy consumers per unit area (kWh/m 2) followed by stores. The
most common energy saving measures are: roof insulation and lighting, EMS, automatic controls
when it comes to HVAC. The most common RES applications are PVs for electricity production, solar
collectors for domestic hot water production and heat pumps.
The EPC market in Greece is at an early stage; EPC projects are limited, estimated to 70-100 often
as pilots through EU/national funded projects (JRC, 2012) - however only a few of them have been
completed by today. The pilot projects have been focused on schools, local administrations, healthcare facilities and hotels, while a few projects are implemented in the industry; mainly including RES
solutions combined with the building energy efficiency (building shell and equipment).
The market uptake has been delayed mainly due to the financial crisis and market uncertainty.
Technical and financial risks are perceived as high and banks are reluctant to finance projects due to
their smaller size. During the recent years, the number of initiating projects seems to increase. A
regeneration of the market is expected due to positive legislative changes. Law 3855/2010
established the institutional framework for the provision of energy services. An official registry
(optional registration) for companies offering energy services was established in 2013, by the Ministry
of Environment, Energy and Climate Change (YPEKA); it counts 39 registered companies (Nov 15).
The operation of the ESCO Registry is detailed by the Ministerial Decision D6/13280/07.06.2011
‘Energy Service Companies. Operation, Register, Code of Conduct and relevant provisions’
(Government Gazette, Series II, No 228).
A number of measures are adopted by the State to achieve the 2020 target, mainly focusing to
households and the public sector; one of them is dedicated to the energy upgrade of commercial
buildings by the Energy Service Companies. According to a recent study of the Ministry of
Environment, Energy and Climate Change estimates that the tertiary sector could reach 72% energy
savings compared to 2011 due to renovations in 170.000 buildings with an investment cost of 26
billion euros till 2050.
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The total energy savings target set for 2020 is 3,332.7 ktoe (38.8 TWh) according to the National
Energy Efficiency Action Plan (Dec 2014); the potential energy saving for the private tertiary sector is
estimated as 5.942 TWh by 2020. The investment costs in EE/RES interventions in the private tertiary
sector by 2020, is estimated million as 2,100 - 3,200 €. In medium-term, the potential annual EPC
market is estimated between 300-450 M€.
Hotels, private offices, stores and hospitals are perceived as the most interesting segments of the
tertiary sector, by the EPC market actors. The energy cost reduction is the main motive for
implementing energy efficiency projects. The opportunity of reaching public subsidies or other
investment incentives and the availability of funding is a critical factor for decision-making.
Strengthening the company’s green profile and supporting environmental policy are also main drivers.
The interviewed financial institutes consider the EPC market as a new lucrative business segment.
The financing options offered are mostly custom options or grant based loans; specific
products/services to finance EPC based projects are not available. Credit worthiness of the client, the
legal aspects and the foreseen financial performance of the project are the main aspects assessed
for decision making related to the financing of an EPC based project.
The main roadblocks for the EPC market uptake, as perceived by the involved parts, are: the low
market liquidity and the difficulties to access financing, the scarcity of flagship projects, the shortage
of supporting regulatory frameworks, the absence of tailored bank products, the lack of credible
verification and measurement tools/methods and the complexity of the EPC concept/processes.
Potential EPC beneficiaries mentioned also the lack of trust and transparency. The lack of guarantees
and equity, the shortage of specific capacity to deal with the complexity of an EPC projects and the
small level of investments (which makes the handling of an EPC based product less profitable) are
also noted by the financial actors as blocking factors. Potential solutions to eliminate roadblocks were
proposed by the interviewed actors and are presented in the following chapters. Some of them are:










Access to financing: funding of EE investments as a priority in the Structural funds; Loans
with favourable conditions and lower guarantees; a more active role of the financial Institutions
offering specialised products and financing in favourable conditions and lower guarantees.
Inadequate legal/regulatory framework: Clear rules and stable regulatory framework to be
adopted in a long term perspective; national standards and clear procedures to be regulated
for the EPC market; the EPC providers’ registry could be mandatory with appropriate
validation procedures; additional tax incentives for entities adopting EPC approach; EE
measures as a basic criterion to co-funded investments in the private sector.
Lack of trust amongst the different actors: Standardization practices and certification
protocols should be created and adopted in the EPC market; pilot projects to test the
standardisation and benchmarking framework; transparent and credible processes of
assessing EPC providers, including certification of competence and compliance; information
and training on the EPC procedures, models, benefits and risks, as well as for technical
issues.
Lack of flagship examples: Successful models in national or similar markets should be
presented/ demonstrated; the State to funds ambitious EPC projects in the public sector as
flagship Dissemination of information and credible results about finished EPC projects.
Complexity of the EPC concept, Lack of information / understanding, Shortage of
specific technical capacity within the financing sector: Tailor made training sessions /
capacity building activities, to provide understanding on EPC basics; specific standardised
products making easier the cooperation between parts for EPC projects.
Lack of equity: Development of a national alternative support mechanism in terms of EE fund
and performance guarantee; public financing instruments to compensate part of the risks;
standardised procedures and protocols; national/international acknowledged energy savings
verification body to increase trust and confidence.
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MARKET OVERVIEW
Tertiary sector in Greece
The final energy consumption in Greece has shown a significant reduction of 30.5% over the period
2007-2013 as the result of both the implementation of energy saving measures and the impact of the
economic downturn in the Greek economy during the period. Total final energy consumption in 2012
amounted to 17.1 Mtoe (199.2 TWh) and 15.3 Mtoe in 2013.
Figure 1: Evolution of the final energy consumption by sector (Mtoe, 1990-2013)1
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The services (tertiary) sector reached about 1.8 Mtoe in 2013 and accounts for 12% of the final
energy consumption in Greece (2013, Fig. 2) presenting an increased share over the latest years.
Figure 2: Final energy consumption by sector in 2013
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1

EU Commission, Energy statistics, Energy datasheets: https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/statistics/country,
accessed Nov 2015
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Offices/stores are the main market segment in terms of floor area, number of buildings and energy
consumption, followed by hotels (Table 2).
Table 1: Number and floor area per type of building use
No of buildings

Floor area (m 2, 2012)2

Primary energy
consumption (TWh)3

Hotels

43,516

31,800,000

8.20

Hospitals/Health

1,973

2,390,000

2.15

Schools, Education

21,853

53,200,000

2.19

Offices and stores

206,254

67,300,000

22.71

Tertiary sector segment

In general, lighting, heating and cooling, almost equivalently are the main energy cost for this sector
(Fig. 3).
Figure 3: Average energy consumption per use in the tertiary sector 4

Amongst the different building types in the tertiary sector, hospitals are the highest energy consumers
per unit area (kWh/m2) followed by commercial stores and offices; schools have the lowest energy
consumption (Fig. 4).

2

Odyssee database, modified data, November 2015

3

Report on longterm strategy for mobilizing investment for renovation of residential and commercial buildings,
public and private national building stock, Ministry of Environment, Energy and Climate Change (YPEKA), December 2014.

4

http://bpes.ypeka.gr/wp-content/uploads/000_000_02_005b_PEA_Consumptions.pdf, December 2015
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Figure 4: Average energy consumption per building type (kWh/m²/year, 2011-20145)
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74.9% of the tertiary sector’s buildings have a private owner.
Over half of the tertiary sector's buildings were constructed before 19806 (53%), while 34% of them
were built during 1981 to 2000; only 13% were built after 2001. Hotels represent the “youngest”
building stock. Offices and stores represent the major segment in terms of buildings number and
surface. The period 1981-2000 is characterized by an increased rate of new building constructions.
Since 2001 the rate of new buildings constructed has been decreased (figs 5a and 5b).
Figure 5a: Age of tertiary sector’s buildings
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5

CRES - report <<ΕΝΕΡΓΕΙΑΚΗ ΕΠΙΘΕΩΡΗΣΗ ΚΤΙΡΙΩΝ & ΕΝΕΡΓΕΙΑΚOI ΕΠΙΘΕΩΡΗΤΕΣ>>, March 2015

6

In 1980 the national building code has been modified to include mandatory insulation requirements; before
only 20% of the buildings were insulated
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Figure 5b: Age of the tertiary sector’s buildings per usage 7
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Electricity (71%) and oil (21%) are the main energy sources in the tertiary sector in descending
order of importance (Fig 6).
Figure 6: Final energy consumption by source in tertiary sector, 20128
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During the period 2007-2014, the electricity tariffs9 for industrial use raised by 6%, from 0.1381 to
0.1467 (€/kWh). Natural gas tariffs have been decreased 20%, from 0.065 in 2012 to 0.052 (€/kWh)

7

Hellenic Statistical Authority, Building Census 2011

8

Odyssee database, http://www.indicators.odyssee-mure.eu/energy-efficiency-database.html, retrieved April
2015
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in 201410 (Fig.7). Consequently, measures to reduce electricity demand become more economically
attractive.
Figure 7: Electricity and Gas prices for industrial use, 2008-2014
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Potential and savings
The total energy savings target set for 2020 is 3,332.7 ktoe (38.8 TWh), according to the National
Energy Efficiency Action Plan (Dec 2014) 11. Measures involving the entire tertiary sector resulted in
achieving energy savings 0.6 TWh in 2012. The potential energy saving in the private tertiary sector
by 2020 is estimated as 1.437– 5.942TWh (basic – optimistic scenarios). The investment costs in
EE/RES interventions by 2020, are estimated million as 2,100 - 3,200 €.
A number of measures are adopted to achieve the 2020 target. An overview of the most important
energy efficiency measures, related to the tertiary sector (mainly offices and stores) being outlined in
Table 3; one of them is specifically targeted to projects implemented through Energy Service
Companies. Also measures referring to compulsory installation of thermal systems in tertiary sector,
implementation of EMS and smart metering, tax incentives are in place.

9

Both electricity and gas tariffs include all taxes and are referred to the 2nd semester of each year

10

Eurostat,
http://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/PocketBook_ENERGY_2015%20PDF%20final.pdf
11

BUILT UP Skills publications -Second Energy Efficiency Action Plan 2011
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Table 2: Indicative energy efficiency measures in the tertiary sector’s buildings (2015-2020)12

1. Energy upgrade of commercial buildings
Level of energy saving
target
Period of
implementation

The total new energy savings in the period 2014-2020 are estimated to be 31.6
ktoe

Eligible categories of
measures

Energy upgrade of the building envelope Energy upgrade of electro-mechanical
installations.
Upgrade of the natural/ artificial lighting system Installing an energy
management system Installing systems for Cogeneration of Heat and Power

2015 to 2020
The lifetime of the measure is more than ten years.

2. Energy upgrade of commercial buildings through Energy Service Companies
Level of energy saving
target

The total new energy savings in the period 2014-2020 are estimated to be 50.8
ktoe

Period of
implementation
Eligible categories of
measures

2015 to 2020.
The lifetime of the measure is more than ten years.
Improving energy efficiency in energy-intensive facilities and infrastructure (e.g.
industrial installations, hospitals, large office buildings, swimming pools,
warehouses) as well as in entire disadvantaged areas; Constructing energyefficient buildings; Energy planning of outdoor spaces; Integrating the best
energy generation technologies (Cogeneration of High-Efficiency Electricity and
Heat and Renewable Energy Sources), as appropriate, meeting future demands
for low-energy and low- emission buildings

Quality standards

The quality standards will be set by the Special Managing Service of the
Programme

Monitoring and
verification
protocol

The energy target is monitored and verified through the studies submitted as
part of the Programme by the Special Managing Service of the Programme

Inspection protocol

Proper implementation of interventions will be verified through sample checks
conducted by the Special Service of the Programme

As shown already in the JRC ESCO market report13 (JRC, 2012), the EPC projects in Greece are
limited; the number of initiating projects is estimated 70-100 often as pilots through international
projects, however only a few of them have been completed by today. The pilot projects have focused
on schools, local administrations, health-care facilities and hotels, while a few projects are
implemented in the industry.
During the last 8 years, the positive legislative changes create high expectations for a quick market
growth; a regeneration of the market is expected, which is delayed mainly due to the financial crisis
and market uncertainty. Technical and financial risks are perceived as high and banks are reluctant to
finance projects due to their smaller size. In recent years, the number of initiating projects seems to
increase. In the tertiary sector (in particular hotels and sports centres), RES solutions combined with
building energy efficiency (building shell and equipment) are being implemented.

12

National Energy Efficiency Action Plan, YPEKA, December 2014

13

JRC ESCO Market Report 2013
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In order to simulate the energy saving sectorial market of the existing building stock, the following
baseline data and assumptions were taken into account:








Reference year: 2012
The total energy
The cost of electricity bills was estimated (0.147 €/kWh in 2014)
Conversion factor for converting electricity to primary energy: 2.9
15% discount in the current energy saving cost is considered, based on the standard pricing,
as a driver to create interest and increase competitiveness
Each facility in the sector is assumed that will implement energy saving measures
Two levels of potential energy saving were considered (20% and 30%).

Based on the above, medium-term, the potential annual EPC market is estimated between 300-450
M€ (Table 3).
Table 3: Estimation of the annual energy efficiency market potential for the tertiary sector in Greece
(M€)
Scenario 1:
Average energy savings 20%

Scenario 2:
Average energy savings 30%

195.698

293.546

Hotels

70.661

105.992

Educational/Research

18.872

28.308

Health

18.527

27.791

303.758

455.637

Office/
Commercial (stores)

Total
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EPC MARKET – SUPPLY SIDE
EPC market in Greece
The EPC market in Greece is at an early stage. The operating companies are in the field of
engineering, energy services and RES installation, energy supply/utilities and consulting. Law
3855/2010 established the institutional framework for the provision of energy services.
An official registry for companies offering energy services was established in 2013, by the Ministry of
Environment, Energy and Climate Change (YPEKA), that counts 39 registered companies (Nov 15);
half of them registered during the last year, not all of them have actual EPC projects implemented or
running. The registration is optional thus, practically, a higher number of companies are still activating
to the sector; 101 companies have submitted online requests for registration in the ESCO Registry
but not yet completed the application process. The details on the operation of the ESCO Registry
were established by the Ministerial Decision D6/13280/07.06.2011 (Government Gazette, Series II,
No 228) entitled ‘Energy Service Companies. Operation, Register, Code of Conduct and relevant
provisions’. This Ministerial Decision determined, among other matters, the establishment and
organisation of the ESCO Registry (Article 3), its content (Article 4), the registration procedure (Article
5), the criteria for inclusion and supporting documents for registration of ESCOs in the Registry
(Article 6) and issues related to the handling and use of its entries (Article 8). Article 7 defined the
ESCO categories.
The energy service market is mainly focused to the industrial and tertiary sectors. Although there are
a number of EPC projects in the pipeline, few contracts have been signed till now.
Within the scope of the Trust EPC South, 30 EPC providers/facilitators have been contacted; 18 have
fulfilled a structured interview (the interview guide used may be found at Annex II.1). 64% of them
entered the EPC market only the last 3 years, since 2013. The majority are companies providing
energy and engineering services operating with less than 19 employees. 2 out of three of the
interviewed companies are involved already in RES installation activities and more than 1 out of 2 in
energy audits (Figs 8-10).
Figure 8: Type of companies interviewed
Consulting
6%
Energy
Providers
17%
Energy
Services
44%

Engineering
33%
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Figure 9, 9a and 9b: Number of employees and years of
operating in the EPC market (interviewed companies)
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Figure 10: Services provided by the interviewed companies (besides EPC)
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The customers of the 85% interviewed companies are from the tertiary sector. 70% of them are
private, mainly from the accommodation, health and retail sub-sectors.
Figure 11: EPC market segmentation per building type / use
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16%
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According to the interviewees, the market is focusing on hotels, private offices, shops and hospitals.
Roof insulation is the most common measure (60%) with regard to the building envelope
interventions. When it comes to HVAC, lighting, EMS and automatic controls are the most common
measures. The most common RES applications are PVs for electricity production, solar collectors for
domestic hot water production and heat pumps (Figs 12-14).
Figure 12: Energy efficiency measures - Building envelope
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Figure 13: HVAC related measures
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Figure 14: Renewable Energy applied solutions
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Most EPC projects have a duration between 2 and 8 years; the average duration from all answers is
4.4.
The most common method of financing is self-financing (Fig. 15). Guarantee savings, shared savings
are the EPC type of contracts mainly encountered (Fig. 16); also common in energy projects are the
predetermined fee contracts and the equipment leasing contracts (payments matching the energy
saving). EPC providers use a variety of specialised software to calculate energy consumption and
demonstrate energy savings; 17% reported the use of a benchmarking method.
Figure 15: Source of EPC projects’ financing
EU funded
programs
11%

TPF
16%
Self Financing
47%

Financial
Institutions
26%

Figure 16: Types of contracts offered
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The reduction of energy cost is considered by far the main reason for a client to consider applying an
EPC contract. The opportunity of reaching public subsidies or other investment incentives and the
availability of funding is also a critical factor for decision making (Fig. 17).
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Figure 17: Clients motives to sign on an EPC contract (as perceived by the EPC providers/facilitators
interviewed)
Energy cost reduction
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Main roadblocks – EPC providers
The EPC providers / facilitators interviewed consider that the main considerations of potential EPC
clients relate to the economic uncertainty, the difficulties to access financing, the scarcity of flagship
projects, the shortage of supporting regulatory frameworks from the state, the lack of credible
assessment tools/methods and the complexity of the EPC concept/processes.
More analytically the main roadblocks that EPC providers/facilitators encounter for an EPC project
initiation are recorded as: the low market liquidity, the absence of support from financing institutions,
the lack of trust due to the institutional framework instability (taxation, licensing, investment
environment), the shortage of credible verification and measurement methods, the lack of successful
financing models, the low awareness/understanding of the EPC concept.
Due to the economic recession, neither clients nor providers have the financial capacity to get
engaged in long-term contracts or relatively large scale investments. Technical and financial risks are
perceived as high and banks are reluctant to finance projects. Some mentioned the lack of clear rules
on how an EPC project is being paid from public funds, the complicated procedures of public tenders
and the lack of baseline data (Figs 18 and 19).
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Figure 18: Clients' main concerns about EPCs (the EPC providers/facilitators’ point of view)
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Figure 19: Roadblocks encountered for the initiation of EPC projects
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Suggested potential solutions to eliminate roadblocks
The interviewed companies identified some potential solutions/ actions that could help eliminate the
roadblocks for EPC projects in the private tertiary sector (Table 4).
Table 4: Suggested solutions to eliminate roadblocks for EPC projects in Greece, EPC
providers/facilitators

Roadblock
Access to financing

Potential solution
Most EPC providers/ESCOs are currently struggling with self-finance their
projects. Financial Institutions should play a more active role and offer
financing in favourable conditions i.e. low interest rate, large repayment
period etc. The development/availability of specialised bank products will
help the market uptake. TPF schemes are not very much known.
ESCOs/EPC providers could allocate effort to train the market. Funding of
EE investments could be included as a priority in the Structural funds.
Moreover, EPC providers could search coalitions in order to achieve higher
credibility through higher financial strength.

Inadequate
legal/regulatory
framework - policy
uncertainty

Clear rules and stable regulatory framework is needed; also for the
subsidies offered, clear rules on how an EPC project is being paid from
public funds. The EPC providers’ registry could be mandatory with
appropriate certification/ validation procedures. Tax incentives should be
supplied to companies / entities adopting EPC approach

Lack of trust amongst Standardization practices and certification protocols should be created and
the different actors in adopted by companies involved in the EPC market. The existence of a
the value chain
protocol nationally or even better European recognised would eliminate the
lack of trust, since energy savings achieved in an EPC project would be
accepted by all parties involved as the evaluation of EPCs would be done
under a credible and standardized environment. Pilot projects to test the
standardisation and benchmarking framework should be demonstrated.
The creation of a suitable accreditation system for the qualification of EPC
providers/ESCOs will increase their reliability to the market.
Communication and exchange of views can contribute to building trust.
Lack of flagship
examples

Demonstration of a model that works is crucial to convince the customer to
proceed with such an investment. The public sector could lead providing
flagship examples. Existing good examples and successful financing
models in national or similar markets should be presented/ demonstrate in
numerous occasions (presentations at conferences/seminars and
workshops, articles in magazines, newspapers and web portals, by word-of
mouth etc.).

Complexity of the
concept / Lack of
information or
understanding

Dissemination and training activities to provide understanding on EPC
basics (terminology, process, key aspects).
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EPC DEMAND SIDE
EPC perception
Within the scope of Trust EPC South, 38 companies representing the private tertiary sector (Hotels,
Hospitals, Sport facilities, Schools, Commercial buildings, Super markets) were contacted; 17 of them
have fulfilled a structured interview (the interview guide used may be found at Annex II.2). Only 3 of
them have implemented before an EPC project, 65% have implement some energy efficiency
interventions in the past. The survey findings are listed below.
The typical characteristics of the interviewed companies are presented at figures 20-22.
Figure 20: Type of companies interviewed
Sport Facilities
13%
Store/Commercial
building
13%

Hotel
37%

Offices
19%
Hospital/Clinic
12%

School/Educational
6%

The majority of the interviewees own the building (82%). 65% of the buildings are more than 25
years, providing thus opportunities for energy efficiency improvements. Some of the businesses
interviewed –hotels- have a seasonal operation.
Figure 21: a) Ownership and b) age of building of the interviewed companies
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Figure 22: a) Number of employees and b) annual revenue of the interviewed companies

The interviewed companies ranked their energy needs in terms of their share to total energy costs.
Cooling is the main energy consumer mostly due to the seasonal operation of the hotels interviewed,
Lighting, appliances and heating follow (Fig. 23). Electricity is the main energy source used;
petroleum, natural gas, solar power, heat pumps, propane and district heating are also used (Fig. 24).
Figure 23: Ranking of energy costs per energy use
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Figure 24: Energy Source per Energy Demand
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65% of the interviewed companies have implemented some energy efficiency interventions in the
past. Those interventions were mainly self-financed (52%); 20% were co-financed by EU subsidies /
Structural funds (Fig. 25).
Half of the interviewees declare that they plan to make energy efficiency improvements in the near
future, mainly related to cooling, lighting and hot water. Only 30% of the interviewed companies have
applied energy management practices.
Figure 25: Financing of implemented energy efficiency projects in the interviewed companies

EU
subsidies/Structu
ral funds
29%

Self-Funded
52%
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10%
Financial
Institution
9%
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Figure 26: Drivers to adopt Energy Efficiency measures
Energy cost reduction
1,50
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0,50
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Funding availability

Strengthening company's
green profile/ Environmental
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The energy cost reduction is the main motive of interviewees for implementing energy efficiency
projects. Strengthening the company’s green profile and supporting their environmental policy is also
a significant driver. The opportunity to reach public subsidies and the compliance to mandatory
regulations are also important motivation factors (Fig. 26).

69% of the interviewees declare that they are aware of what is an EPC project and its benefits,
however only 18% have used it once in the past. 87% of them claimed that they’d be interested to
apply an EPC contract in their future energy efficiency improvements to their building, due to the low
start up investment cost, the energy savings guarantees and the benefits of shared risk (Fig. 27).
Figure 27: Attractiveness of an EPC model to the interviewed companies
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The interviewees were asked about the level of importance of each one of the Green RatingTM
indicators in a past or future renovation project. Energy was considered as the absolute decisive
reason to proceed in a renovation project from 100% of interviewees. From the rest indicators
wellbeing and water were mentioned as the most relevant ones (Fig. 28).
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Figure 28: Relevance of the Green RatingTM indicators (apart from energy)
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Main roadblocks – EPC beneficiaries
Most of the interviewed companies / potential EPC beneficiaries mentioned the lack of trust and
transparency, the difficulty to access financing, the lack of state’s support and efficient regulatory
framework as the main roadblocks to consider EPC contracts for energy efficiency measures (Fig.
29).
Figure 29. Perception of roadblocks, the tertiary sector’s point of view
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examples/Lack of trust
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Complexity of financial
matters arising
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Complexity of model no clear benefit
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Clients might not fully trust EPCs providers considering them companies that want to apply their
solutions in order to promote their interests above their clients. The lack of successful EPC examples
increases the uncertainty and keep potential clients cautious.
The legislative/regulatory framework is still unstable and unclear, in the perception of potential
beneficiaries; EPCs in tertiary sector are not adequately supported by the state’s current policy.
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The different information and solutions from different providers along with the complexity of the EPC
concept / models further confuse the clients making them more hesitant to proceed.
The lack of standardization practices is an additional consideration as the accuracy of the energy
savings can be questioned. The difficulty of accessing financing is still a major barrier mainly in large
scale projects. The roadblock of high investment cost is mostly related with the duration of the EPCs
contract as clients don’t want to be bounded for long periods of time.

Suggested potential solutions to eliminate roadblocks
The following suggestions derived from the conducted interviews with EPC beneficiaries (Table 5).
Table 5: Suggested potential solutions to eliminate roadblocks for EPC projects in Greece, by EPC
beneficiaries

Roadblock
Lack of trust
towards EPC
providers

Potential solution
Dissemination of information and credible results about finished EPC projects;
on site visit of such projects could be considered. Clear and credible processes
of assessing EPC providers, public available through the registry. Certification
of competence and compliance.
Information and training on the EPC procedures, different models, potential
benefits and risks, as well as for technical issues. A commonly accepted
method/protocol for measurement of the energy savings and auditing the
project results would be helpful. Transparency on the verification measures is a
prerequisite.

Legal barriers / lack
of legal framework

The current legal and regulatory framework is inadequate. EE and RES are
poorly addressed as a priority. A number of uncertainties increase the feeling
of insecurity to the investors. Clear rules have to be adopted in a long term
perspective in order to overcome such a barrier.
The public sector could be the key to unlock the EPCs through applications on
public buildings and testing of assessment mechanisms to evaluation such
projects. Tax incentives should be supplied to any company adopts an EPC
approach.

High investment
cost

This is mainly related with the mixed funded EPCs. The limited owned funds
are directed to other business priorities. The financing sector should provide
specific products and release funds for EPC applications so that ESCOs may
afford to implement projects without the contribution of the clients’ side.

Lack of
standardization
practices /
certification

Standardization practices and certification protocols should be adopted by all
companies involved in the EPC market, so the evaluation of EPCs is done
under a credible and standardized framework. The existence of a protocol
nationally or even better European recognised would also eliminate the lack of
trust.

Difficulty in
financing

Τhe financing sector has to provide loans with favourable conditions and lower
guarantees. The state could make available attractive supporting mechanisms
and funds specifically for ambitious EPC projects to boost the EPC market.
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EPC FINANCING SIDE
EPC perception
Within the scope of Trust EPC South, 16 stakeholders from the financing side have been contacted,
including banks, energy cooperatives, real estate investors; 7 have fulfilled a structured interview (the
interview guide used may be found at Annex II.3).
Although most of the interviewed financial entities are aware of EPC concept, only 57% are familiar
and provide financing options to energy efficiency projects within their organisation. However, 86%
are familiar in financing RES projects. 27% consider that EE/RES investments have a high
investment risk, 46% rank them as investments of moderate risk (Fig. 30).
Figure 30: Familiarity of financial institutions with EE/RES projects and perceptions regarding risks

Familiarity with financing EE
/EPC projects

Perceptions regarding
investment risk
As any other
investment project
18%
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9%

No
43%
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EE/RES projects financed in the past were mainly for SMEs in manufacturing, mostly on solar energy
and biomass, HVAC and building envelope measures (Fig. 31).
The interviewed financial institutes perceive that the EPC market is still underdeveloped in Greece,
however they consider it as a business opportunity, a new lucrative segment. Public financing could
be a risk - lowering factor; currently lacking to support EPC based projects on a wider scale. They
mentioned the need for alternative support mechanism to EPC projects in terms of energy efficiency
fund, guarantee fund or performance guarantee fund etc. preferable on EU level. The establishment
of an organisation-fund with functionality similar to the Hellenic Deposit and Investment Guarantee
Fund (HDIGF) for the banking sector should be also considered.
Public buildings and hotels were referred are by almost all interviewees as the most preferred type of
building to provide financing for refurbished, followed by commercial buildings and offices. 25,000 €
was mentioned as the minimum investment amount for which they would consider entering credit
approval and financing process by 50% of interviewees, the rest 50% consider the 100,000 € as the
minimum investment amount.
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Figure 31: Types of EE/RES projects financed by the interviewed financial institutions
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The interviewed entities claimed that the internal procedures to evaluate EE/RES projects and to
reach financing decision are the same as other investment projects; time required is usually less than
a month.
Grouping / bundling of smaller CAPEX value projects could be a possible solution to improved
finance ability, but could only be considered in the case of the same EPC client and EPC provider.
84% of the interviewees agree that a specialized EPC evaluation tool, accredited at EU level, could
be beneficial in project risk assessment process; half of them consider that the introduction of an
internationally recognized savings verification body could compensate (part) of risks perceived in the
EPC projects. Targeted training programmes designed for financial industry professionals would be
welcome by the financial institutions interviewed.

Availability of financial options and financial products
The public funding opportunities available in the next years in Greece for existing tertiary buildings
are mainly associated with the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF) calls, handled by
the Ministry for Economy, Development and Tourism under the National Strategic Reference
Framework (NSRF)14. The 2014-2020 Programming Period key priorities include the transition to a
low carbon economy. Some relevant calls that are expected to be launched and under which energy
efficiency in tertiary buildings could be funded, among other actions, are:


A programme called “Building the Future”15. The programme does not fund the intervention
as such, but provides better prices and high quality products to the ones that participate.
Products and services are provided by participating professionals and include: installation of
heating, cooling, ventilation systems with high performance, replacement of artificial lighting
systems with new energy efficient systems, replacement or installation of advanced energy
control systems in buildings, replacement of facades with integrated frame systems and
window glasses of high standards and installation of insulation in the building shell.

14

https://www.espa.gr/

15

http://www.ktizontastomellon.gr/index.php/epaggelmatika-ktiria
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Upgrading of very small and small existing business by increasing their capacity – Budget for
the whole country € 52.000.000. This program can fund 40% of investment schemes from
15.000€ to 200.000€. In case new staff is hired, the grant will be 50%.
Support of SME tourism enterprises for modernisation and quality upgrade of their provided
services – Budget for the whole country € 20.000.000. This program can fund 40% of
investment schemes from 15.000€ to 150.000€. Also here, in case new staff is hired, the grant
will be 50%.

Businesses can also benefit from soft loans provided by commercial banks in order to proceed with
upgrading their buildings energy efficiency. These are loan programs from banks through state funds
and private bank funds, with favourable terms, such as reduced interest rate.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Loans in collaboration with ETEAN16 (National Fund of Entrepreneurship and Development)
Co-funded JEREMIE loans
Business loans through the European Investment Bank “Grouped Loan for SMEs” programme
Funding Programme in collaboration with the Institute for Growth (IFG).

Moreover, various commercial banks begun to offer green loans for business, including actions for
energy upgrading of their buildings and installation of RES, focused more to PVs in particular.
Figure 32: Financing options available to finance EPC based projects, according to the interviewed
institutions
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Besides the existing financial tools described, the National Action Plan for Energy Efficiency17,
published in December 2014, foresees some measures for buildings of the tertiary sector, but no
public calls are yet associated with that. Those will be aim to:



Energy upgrade of commercial buildings, including the
Energy upgrade of the building
envelope, of electro-mechanical installations, of the natural/ artificial lighting system and
installation of energy management systems and systems for Cogeneration of Heat and Power
Energy upgrade of commercial buildings through Energy Service Companies aiming to
Improving energy efficiency in energy-intensive facilities and infrastructure (e.g. industrial
installations, hospitals, large office buildings, swimming pools, warehouses). It includes:
constructing energy-efficient buildings; energy planning of outdoor spaces; integrating the best
energy generation technologies (Cogeneration of High-Efficiency Electricity and Heat and

16

http://www.etean.com.gr/PublicPages/PastProgram2.aspx?ID=26

17

http://www.ypeka.gr/?tabid=282
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Renewable Energy Sources), as appropriate, meeting future demands for low-energy and lowemission buildings.
Credit worthiness of the client, the legal aspects and the foreseen financial performance of the project
are the main aspects assessed for decision making related to finance an EPC based project (Fig. 33).
The findings from the interviews conducted follows:





57% of the interviewed financial institutions offer options/products to finance EPC based
projects, mostly custom options or grant based loans. 34% have already financed an EPC
project by financing the EPC provider (Fig. 32).
The investor’s credibility and the project’s IRR are the most important factors when deciding
on whether to finance an EPC based project; the maturity of the technology also is considered
(Fig. 34). Private-Public partnership (PPP) is considered the most appropriate financial
instrument for an EPC based deal (Fig. 35).
The evaluation of EPC based projects is done on a project basis; project finance approach,
technical characteristics and cash flows are the prime focus of the analysis. There are no
specific risk management / credit approval procedures for EPC based projects, the usual
procedure is followed.

Figure 33: Relevant aspects for decision making related to an EE/RES project financing
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Figure 34: Factors considered when deciding
on whether to finance an EPC based project
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Figure 35: Financial instruments that the interviewed financial institutes
may consider when closing an EPC based deal
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Main roadblocks – Financial actors
The weak legal framework is noted as the main roadblock; interviewees consider that the existing one
has a number of grey areas and creates uncertainty to all parties involved in an EPC project. The lack
of guarantees and equity are also noted as important blocking factors. Some of the interviewees
mentioned also the technology immaturity, the shortage of specific capacity in the financing side to
deal with the complexity of an EPC projects and the small level of investments in relation to the high
payback duration (which makes the handling of an EPC based product rather heavy and less
profitable) as barriers that prevent the interest of the financing institutions to the EPC market (Fig.
36).
Figure 36: Perceived risks/roadblocks in financing EPC based projects
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Acceptability to finance EPC projects
Some solutions to eliminate identified roadblocks to the EPC market uptake were proposed by the
interviewed financial institutions, summarised in Table 6.
Table 6: Suggested potential solutions to eliminate roadblocks for EPC projects, financing sector

Roadblock
Un(der)developed legal
framework

Potential solution
National standards and clear procedures to be regulated for EPC
market, including supporting mechanisms.
Financial support from the state towards flagship EPC projects in
public sector;
Motives and support towards the private sector for such
investments. Energy efficiency measures to be included as a basic
criterion to co-funded investments in the private sector.
Build an assessment and certification model of EPC providers’
services. Public available information for compliance through the
EES/ESCO registry
Alternative investment public funds including risk mitigation products
for EPC projects

Lack of securities/guarantees
Lack of equity

Development of a national alternative support mechanism in terms
of energy efficiency fund, guarantee fund, performance guarantee
Public financing instruments that could be used to compensate part
of the risks perceived in the EPC projects
Standardised procedures, protocols and credible tool commonly
acknowledged by all involved parts should become available.
A national/international acknowledged energy savings verification
body to increase trust between all parts and confidence for results

Complexity/ shortage of
specific technical capacity in
EPC within the financing sector

Tailor made training sessions / capacity building activities could help
the financing sector’s staff to better understand the concept.

Small investment level projects

Examine potential grouping of EPC projects; under specific criteria
and conditions

Specific products can be developed for EPC projects making easier
for both parts to cooperate.
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ANNEX I. MARKET OVERVIEW – ADDITIONAL
DATA
Energy consumption in tertiary sector
Table A1: Electrical and thermal energy consumption of different segments of the tertiary sector for the years
1980, 2001 and 2010
Figure A1: Final energy consumption per building type and use in the tertiary sector (average 2001-2005
Figure A2: Final energy consumption by fuel type (Tertiary sector over period, 2007-2012)

Energy saving potential in the tertiary sector
Figure A3: Energy saving potential by activity category in the tertiary sector (National Energy Efficiency Action
Plan of 2008)
Figure A4: Energy saving potential for different measures in the 4 climate zones of Greece (GWh)
Table A2: Average investment cost of certain energy saving measures in the tertiary sector
Table A3: Thermal and electrical energy saving potential and associated CO 2 reduction for different measures
in buildings of the tertiary sector

Tertiary sector’s building stock, new buildings
Table A4: Number and volume of new building by use per year for the decade 2004-2014
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Energy consumption in tertiary sector – additional charts
Table A1: Electrical and thermal energy consumption of different segments of the tertiary sector by
climate zone (1980, 2001 and 2010)18

Electrical energy
consumption (kWh/m2 a)
Climatic zones

1980

2001

2010

Thermal energy consumption
(kWh/m2 a)
1980

2001

2010

Office/commercial
Greece (total)

42

56

71

93

75

70

Zone A

48

67

88

67

52

48

Zone B

43

57

72

85

69

65

Zone C

39

51

64

107

89

83

Zone D

36

48

63

134

110

103

Hotels
Greece (total)

70

110

130

90

80

75

Zone A

77

122

145

71

62

58

Zone B

66

104

123

90

78

73

Zone C

54

86

102

113

99

92

Zone D

46

73

87

142

124

115

Schools
Greece (total)

20

20

21

32

31

31

Zone A

23

23

24

24

23

23

Zone B

21

21

22

29

29

28

Zone C

18

19

20

37

36

36

Zone D

17

17

18

46

46

45

Health care

18

Greece (total)

90

99

107

145

134

129

Zone A

102

124

139

96

75

69

Zone B

92

97

102

136

129

126

Zone C

82

94

104

188

168

160

Zone D

77

84

91

252

237

231

BUILD UP Skills – Greece, Analysis of the national status quo, February 2013
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Figure A1: Final energy consumption per building type and use in the tertiary sector (average 20012005) 19
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Figure A2: Final energy consumption by fuel type (Tertiary sector over period, 2007-2012)20

19

Energy Efficiency Action Plan 2008 http://www.emeees.eu/emeees/en/countries/Greece/docs/greece_en.pdf

20

NATIONAL ENERGY EFFICIENCY ACTION PLAN 2014
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/EL_NEEAP_en%20version.pdf
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Energy saving potential in the tertiary sector – additional charts
Figure A3: Energy saving potential by activity category in the tertiary sector (National Energy Efficiency
Action Plan of 2008)21

21

BUILD UP Skills – Greece, Analysis of the national status quo, February 2013
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Figure A4: Energy saving potential for different measures in the 4 climate zones of Greece (GWh)22
(a) Offices and Commercial stores

(b) Hotels

22

Report on longterm strategy for mobilizing investment for renovation of residential and commercial buildings,
public and private national building stock, Ministry of Environment, Energy and Climate Change (YPEKA), December 2014.
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(c) Hospitals

(d) Schools
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Energy Saving Measures index
#1.Outer walls insulation #2.Roof insulation #3.Double glazing #4.Central heating systems maintenance
#5.Replacement of old boilers #6.Replacement of old boilers with gas boilers #7.Boiler thermostats #8.Room
thermostats #9.Outer shading systems #10.Roof fans #11.Night cooling #12.Solar collectors for hot water
#13.Energy saving light bulbs #14.Building Energy Management System (BEMS).
Report on longterm strategy for mobilizing investment for renovation of residential and commercial buildings,
public and private national building stock, Ministry of Environment, Energy and Climate Change (YPEKA), December 2014.
Table A2: Average investment cost of certain energy saving measures in the tertiary sector 23
Investment life time

Average investment cost

#1. Outer wall insulation: 30 yrs

31 €/ m2 of insulation

#2. Roof insulation: 30 yrs

27.1 €/m2 of insulation

#3. Double glazing: 30 yrs

156 €/m2 of glazing

#4. Central heating system maintenance

170-500 €/building (for 1,000-5,000m2)

#5. Replacement of old boilers: 25 yrs

1,700-6,000 €/building (for 1,000-5,000m2)

#6. Replacement of old boilers with gas boilers: 25 yrs

1,300-6,000 €/building (for 500-5,000m2)

#7. Boiler thermostats : 20 yrs

800-2,600 €/building (for 1,000-5,000m2)

#8. Room thermostats: 15 yrs

19.3 €/thermostat

#9. Outer shading systems: 10 yrs

24.2 €/m2 of shading device

#10. Roof fans: 10 yrs

48 €/fan

#11. Night cooling

0.08 €/kWh

#12. Solar collectors for hot water: 10 yrs

290 €/ m2 of solar collector

#13. Energy saving light bulbs: 10 yrs

0.6 €/m2 of building surface

#14. Building Energy Management System: 10 yrs

14.5 €/m2 of building surfaces

Presentation ΔΥΝΑΜΙΚΟ ΕΞΟΙΚΟΝΟΜΗΣΗΣ ΕΝΕΡΓΕΙΑΣ ΣΤΑ ΚΤΙΡΙΑ - ΕΠΙΘΕΩΡΗΣΕΙΣ ΚΤΙΡΙΩΝ, Energy
Conservation Group, Institute for Environmental Research and Sustainable Development (IERSD), National
Observatory of Athens, Retrieved from http://www.cres.gr/kape/publications/pdf/energy_saving/7_Droutsa.pdf
23
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Table A3: Thermal and electrical energy saving potential and associated CO 2 reduction for different measures in buildings of the tertiary
sector24
Energy Saving Measures

Thermal energy savings (%)
Offices/

Electrical energy savings (%)
Offices/

commercial Hotels Schools Hospitals commercial
stores
stores

#1. Outer walls insulation

28-34

CO2 reduction (kg)

38-44

28-34

Offices/
Hotels

Schools Hospitals commercial Hotels Schools Hospitals
stores

34-40

4

5

4

4

54.1

2

2

2

2

48.7

54

52.8

#2. Roof insulation

4-7

5-8

4-7

5-8

10.9

12

9.5

10.5

#3. Double glazing

10-12

15-28

10-12

15-28

46.9

21.1

21.6

26.6

11

11

11

11

137.5

59.5

23.4

34.8

#5. Replacement of old boilers

15-17

15-17

15-17

15-17

49.2

23.1

23.5

29.6

#6. Replacement of old boilers with gas boilers

19-21

19-21

19-21

19-21

16.4

5.4

-

18.7

#7. Boiler thermostats

5

5

5

5

26

5.7

9

7.5

#8. Room thermostats

5

5

5

5

#4. Central heating system maintenance

#9. Outer shading systems
#10. Roof fans

18.4

2.6

6.3

5.3

10-20 1

10-20 1

10-20 1

10-20 1

49.6

21.1

21.6

26.6

60 1

60 1

60 1

60 1

488.5

292.9

28.3

38.8

53.9

-

-

-

#11. Night cooling

15-20 1

#12. Solar collectors for hot water

35-50

#13. Energy saving light bulbs
#14. Building Energy Management System

20

20

20

2

65-80

60 3

60 3

30

30

2

25-40
60 3

2

55-70

15.3

133.4

1.5

45.9

60 3

713.1

369

148.2

106.2

30

815.1

423.5

-

59.7

2

1: energy for cooling / 2: energy for DHW / 3: energy for lighting

Presentation ΔΥΝΑΜΙΚΟ ΕΞΟΙΚΟΝΟΜΗΣΗΣ ΕΝΕΡΓΕΙΑΣ ΣΤΑ ΚΤΙΡΙΑ - ΕΠΙΘΕΩΡΗΣΕΙΣ ΚΤΙΡΙΩΝ, Energy Conservation Group, Institute for
Environmental Research and Sustainable Development (IERSD), National Observatory of Athens, Retrieved from
http://www.cres.gr/kape/publications/pdf/energy_saving/7_Droutsa.pdf
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Tertiary sector’s building stock, new buildings
Table A4: Number and volume of new building by use per year for the decade 2004-201425
Type of building

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Number of new buildings per year
Offices

1,138

1,915

1,464

1,699

1,292

27

871

422

271

220

246

Schools / education

82

138

110

120

87

3

67

63

64

59

45

Commercial stores

3,871

5,419

5,527

5,024

3,986

154

2,772

2,264

1,566

1,028

905

Hotels

477

605

659

650

506

2

308

126

125

162

141

Health

42

58

50

64

72

3

73

41

22

16

25

Volume of new buildings per year (m3)
Offices

1,155,842

1,875,692

1,478,384

1,960,886

1,423,866

30,898

877,780

493,064

399,216

322,014

367,150

165,474

305,493

223,697

222,756

187,210

8,481

209,951

181,171

181,354

121,405

97,295

Commercial stores

4,811,217

5,380,193

6,703,737

6,552,076

6,120,398

106,351

3,122,989

2,055,491

1,329,088

1,454,937

1,364,682

Hotels

1,388,970

1,507,117

2,506,484

2,676,284

2,476,477

5,990

1,229,933

632,238

450,669

416,774

426,190

Health

99,644

169,366

383,004

206,362

486,870

3,510

160,074

78,264

74,945

32,504

81,216

Educational buildings

25

Hellenic Statistical Authority, Construction Activity http://www.statistics.gr/portal/page/portal/ESYE/PAGE-themes?p_param=A1302
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